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Packers’ Rodgers overcomes 
leg injury in comeback win

Chiefs defeat Chargers for ninth straight time
GREEN BAY: Green Bay overcame a franchise-record,
17-point fourth-quarter deficit after quarterback Aaron
Rodgers revived the offense and guided his team to a
24-23 comeback win over visiting Chicago in both
teams’ season opener. Rodgers, who briefly left the
game due to a left knee injury, finished 20 of 30 for 286
yards (273 in the second half) and three touchdowns
(all in the fourth quarter) with no interceptions. Trailing
20-0 early in the second half, the Packers pumped the
life back into Lambeau Field on a 75-yard touchdown
from Rodgers to Randall Cobb with 2:13 left to com-
plete the rally. Rodgers left the game in the second
quarter after he was sacked and was eventually carted
to the locker room and was replaced by DeShone Kizer.
The Packers backup QB turned the ball over twice to
Bears linebacker Khalil Mack on a strip-sack fumble
and a 27-yard interception return for touchdown, giv-
ing Chicago a 17-0 lead halftime lead. Green Bay’s
defense tightened in the second half and closed out the
Bears’ final drive when Nick Perry drilled quarterback
Mitchell Trubisky with 58 ticks left.

CHIEFS 38, CHARGERS 28
Quarterback Patrick Mahomes made his debut as

Kansas City’s starting quarterback and passed for 256
yards and four touchdowns as the visitors toppled Los
Angeles. Mahomes went 15-for-27 passing as the two-
time AFC West champions won their ninth straight
game over the Chargers. Kansas City moved up 17
spots to draft Mahomes 10th overall in 2017. He then
sat a year ago behind Alex Smith, traded to Washington
in the offseason. Mahomes immediately showed off
chemistry developed with speedy wide receiver Tyreek
Hill, who had seven catches for 169 yards, while scoring
three touchdowns (two receiving and a 91-yard punt
return). The Chargers lost despite 541 total yards and
33 first downs on offense.

BROWN 21, STEELERS 21 (OT)
Cleveland erased a two-touchdown deficit and nei-

ther it nor visiting Pittsburgh scored in overtime, leav-
ing the bitter rivals in a tie in a soggy season opener.
Chris Boswell missed a 42-yard field-goal attempt with
1:44 left in overtime for Pittsburgh, the defending AFC
North champion, and the Browns’ Zane Gonzalez
missed a 43-yard attempt with nine seconds left. The
Browns, 0-16 last season, have not won since Dec. 24,
2016, against the then-San Diego Chargers. Josh
Gordon’s 17-yard touchdown catch from Cleveland’s
Tyrod Taylor with 1:58 left in regulation created the 21-
21 tie after Pittsburgh had built a 21-7 lead.

PATRIOTS 27, TEXANS 20
Tom Brady passed for three first-half touchdowns

and host New England forced two turnovers prior to
the intermission in their victory over Houston. Brady
finished 26 for 39 for 277 yards, providing the Patriots
enough of a cushion to fend off a superior second half
from the Texans and second-year quarterback Deshaun
Watson. Brady engineered touchdown drives of 75 and
78 yards in the second quarter. The Texans, meanwhile,
were ragged in the early going. Watson fumbled on the
first offensive snap of the season and closed the first
half 5 for 13 with 61 yards, an interception and a fumble.
Watson passed for 176 yards and tossed a 5-yard

touchdown to Bruce Ellington with 2:08 left.

JAGUARS 20, GIANTS 15
Myles Jack returned an interception 32 yards for a

touchdown, and visiting Jacksonville held on for win
over New York. T.J. Yeldon added a receiving touch-
down out of the backfield for the Jaguars, who won
despite the absence of starting running back Leonard
Fournette for most of the game because of a hamstring
injury. Fournette, who left in the second quarter, fin-
ished with nine carries for 41 yards. Giants running
back Saquon Barkley ran for a 68-yard touchdown in
his NFL debut. The big play punctuated an otherwise
quiet day for the No. 2 overall pick out of Penn State,
who finished with 18 carries for 106 yards.

VIKINGS 24, 49ERS 16
Kirk Cousins completed 20 of 36 passes for 244

yards and two touchdowns in his debut with Minnesota,
which held on for a win over visiting San Francisco.
Stefon Diggs and Kyle Rudolph each hauled in touch-
down passes from Cousins, who signed a three-year,
$84 million contract with the Vikings over the offsea-
son. Rookie cornerback Mike Hughes, the Vikings’ first-
round pick out of UCF, added an interception return for
a touchdown in his NFL debut. San Francisco’s Jimmy
Garoppolo, who entered the game with five career
interceptions, was picked off three times in the loss.
Garoppolo completed 15 of 33 passes for 261 yards and
one touchdown to go along with the costly turnovers.

BENGALS 34, COLTS 23
Clayton Fejedelem picked up a fumble and returned it

83 yards for a touchdown in the final minute as visiting
Cincinnati held off Indianapolis. The play came at the end
of Colts quarterback Andrew Luck’s third-down pass to
tight end Jack Doyle, who was crunched on a hit from
multiple players. Fejedelem scooped the ball and scored
with 24 seconds left. Doyle would have converted a
third-and-15 had he not fumbled. Luck, in his first game
after missing the entire 2017 season, was trying to direct
a fourth-quarter comeback. He finished 39 for 53 for 319
yards and two touchdowns with one interception.

BUCCANEERS 48, SAINTS 40
Subbing for suspended starting quarterback Jameis

Winston, veteran backup Ryan Fitzpatrick threw for
417 yards and four touchdowns, including scoring pass-
es of 58 and 36 yards to DeSean Jackson, and visiting
Tampa Bay hung on to beat New Orleans. Fitzpatrick
completed 21 of 28 passes and led the Bucs to scores
on seven of their first nine possessions. His crucial 12-
yard scramble on third-and-11 with 2 minutes left blunt-
ed a furious fourth-quarter rally by the Saints from a
24-point deficit with 8:54 left. The Bucs did not punt
until midway through the third quarter. Jackson had five
catches for 146 yards before leaving with a concussion,
and Mike Evans had seven catches for 147 yards and
one touchdown. Saints quarterback Drew Brees fin-
ished with 37-of-45 passing for 439 yards and three
scores in defeat.

PANTHERS 16, COWBOYS 8
Carolina’s defense created a rough outing for visit-

ing Dallas quarterback Dak Prescott in a season-open-

ing victory. The Cowboys rarely got going offensively
as the Panthers defeated Dallas for only the third time
in 12 regular-season meetings. Prescott was 19 of 29 for
170 passing yards but directed only one scoring drive.
Panthers quarterback Cam Newton completed 17 of 26
passes for 161 yards. Newton also gained 58 yards on
13 carries and a touchdown for the Panthers, who lost
tight end Greg Olsen (foot) and offensive tackle Darryl
Williams (knee) during the game. Dallas lost defensive
end Randy Gregory to a concussion.

BRONCOS 27, SEAHAWKS 24
Quarterback Case Keenum overcame three inter-

ceptions in his Denver debut to throw for 329 yards and
three touchdowns, Von Miller had three sacks, two
forced fumbles and a fumble recovery and the home
team beat Seattle. Emmanuel Sanders had 10 catches
for 135 yards and a score for the Broncos, who sacked
Seattle quarterback Russell Wilson six times. Wilson
passed for 298 yards and three touchdowns but was
intercepted twice for the Seahawks, who lost wide
receiver Doug Baldwin to a right knee injury in the first
half. The Broncos trailed 24-20 in the fourth quarter but
Keenum led them on a seven-play, 75-yard drive. He
found Demaryius Thomas just inside the pylon for a 4-
yard touchdown that put the Broncos ahead for good.

DOLPHINS 27, TITANS 20
In the longest game since the AFC-NFC merger that

featured two lengthy lightning delays, wide receivers
Jakeem Grant and Kenny Stills scored on long touch-
downs as host Miami defeated Tennessee. Titans quar-
terback Marcus Mariota left the game in the third
quarter due to an elbow injury. He was replaced by
Blaine Gabbert. Tennessee also lost standout left tackle

Taylor Lewan (concussion) and tight end Delanie
Walker (lower leg). Dolphins quarterback Ryan
Tannehill, who made his comeback after missing the
previous 20 games due to knee surgery, completed 20
of 28 passes for 230 yards with two interceptions and
two touchdowns. Both TDs were to Stills, who caught
four passes for 106 yards.

REDSKINS 24, CARDINALS 6
Alex Smith passed for 255 yards and Adrian

Peterson ran for 96 in their Washington debuts, and the
visitors drubbed Arizona. Washington’s offensive acqui-
sitions paid quick dividends. Quarterback Smith com-
pleted 21 of 30 passes for two touchdowns without an
interception, and Peterson carried 26 times and scored
a touchdown. He caught two passes for 70 yards and
lost a fumble in fifth-year head coach Jay Gruden’s first
opening-week win. Quarterback Sam Bradford’s debut
with the Cardinals was less inspired. He finished 20 of
34 for 153 yards and one interception. Larry Fitzgerald
had seven catches for 76 yards.

RAVENS 47, BILLS 3
Joe Flacco passed for 236 yards and three touch-

downs and host Baltimore routed Buffalo, which yanked
its starting quarterback shortly after halftime. Bills
quarterback Nathan Peterman was inaccurate and
under pressure until being replaced by rookie first-
round draft pick Josh Allen with 11:22 remaining in the
third quarter. Peterman completed 5 of 18 passes for 24
yards and two interceptions while being sacked three
times. Allen was 6 of 15 for 74 yards. The Ravens out-
gained the Bills 369 to 153, and Buffalo didn’t make a
first down until the third quarter as Baltimore’s defense
dominated on a rainy afternoon. — Reuters

GREEN BAY: Randall Cobb #18 of the Green Bay Packers runs in for a touchdown past Khalil Mack #52 of the
Chicago Bears during the fourth quarter of a game at Lambeau Field on Sunday in Green Bay, Wisconsin. — AFP

TOKYO: After going from goofball to Grand
Slam champion, Naomi Osaka can follow her
historic US Open triumph by becoming Japan’s
first world number one, predicts Japanese ten-
nis great Kimiko Date.

Though Osaka’s moment of glory was over-
shadowed by Serena Williams’ meltdown dur-
ing her stunning 6-2, 6-4 upset of her idol at
the weekend, the 20-year-old demonstrated
she has the game, and the grit, to be a serial
winner, according to Date.

“To play like that in her first Grand Slam
final was just amazing,” Date told AFP. “To
keep your cool like that, from the moment you
step onto court to the last point, isn’t easy,”
added the former world number four, who
reached the Wimbledon semi-finals in 1996.

“If she continues to develop the way she
has over the past two weeks and stays moti-
vated, she can go on to be Japan’s first world
number one.” Osaka, a self-confessed
Pokemon nerd whose playful nature has made
her a favourite on the women’s tour, is expect-
ed to climb from 19 to seven in the rankings
after becoming an unlikely hero in Japan, still
reeling after a summer of deadly typhoons and
earthquakes.

The first Japanese player, man or woman, to
capture a Grand Slam singles title, Osaka won
her first WTA tournament at Indian Wells in
March when her trophy presentation went
viral-”This is probably going to be the worst
acceptance speech of all time,” she blushed.

Osaka, who is of Haitian-Japanese descent
and was raised in the United States, replies to
questions from Japan’s media in English with a
subtle Caribbean lilt, frequently apologising
for her rudimentary Japanese. 

But she has put Japanese tennis firmly on
the map with her shock victory over Williams,

who was chasing a record-equalling 24th
Grand Slam singles crown. Fighting fire with
fire, Osaka’s game mirrors that of the
American: big serve, murderous shots off both
flanks, particularly the forehand-and a steely
determination. Date likened Osaka to China’s
Li Na, who retired in 2014 after winning the
French and Australian Opens and reaching
number two in the world.

“Osaka is taking on the power tennis of the
women’s game with power of her own-an
Asian player, a Japanese player,” said Date,
who retired last year at the age of 46. “Until
now only Li Na had the physique to be able to
tackle that kind of power.”

“You could tell Serena was wary of Osaka’s
power,” added Date. “And she’s still develop-
ing. The top players will be studying her now
and she will have to go from being the chal-
lenger to a position where she has to pro-
duce.” Messages of congratulations flooded in
for Osaka, including tweets from Kei Nishikori,
who became the first Japanese men’s player to
reach a Grand Slam singles final at the 2014
US Open. After scooping $3.8 million in prize

money, Osaka’s off-court earnings are set to
increase 10-fold over the next couple of years
from $1.5 million to more than $15 million,
according to Forbes. The test will be how she
reacts to her sudden fame, starting with the
Pan Pacific Open in Tokyo later this month.

But her remarkable poise in Saturday’s final
bodes well. Even when Williams threw a
tantrum, calling umpire Carlos Ramos a “thief”
after a code violation over coaching quickly
escalated to her being docked a point for a
smashed racquet, and then a game for repeat-
ed insults, Osaka kept her cool.

After serving out the match, Osaka showed
her softer side, bursting into tears as boos
rang out from fans still outraged over her
opponent’s bust-up with Ramos. Date gave a
withering assessment of the crowd’s reaction
after Osaka was clearly unable to savour her
achievement.

“For the atmosphere to turn like that after
Osaka’s first (major) final was a pity,” she said.
“To think how she must have felt not to be able
to properly enjoy her victory and to see her
crying made my heart ache.” — AFP

SHANGHAI: Highly respected Dutchman
Guus Hiddink was named yesterday as
the new coach of China’s under-21 foot-
ball team, tasked with leading the coun-
try at the Tokyo 2020 Olympics. The 71-
year-old joins another well-known vet-
eran coach, the Italian World Cup win-
ner Marcello Lippi, in taking a major
role in China’s aggressive push to finally
become a force in international football.
The 70-year-old Lippi has been in
charge of the senior side since 2016 and
has overseen marginal improvement,
although China still failed to reach the
World Cup in Russia and languish at
75th in the FIFA rankings.

Announcing Hiddink as the under-21s
boss, the Chinese Football Association
(CFA) said: “The main task is to go for
the 2020 Tokyo Olympics. “In the days

to come, under the leadership of Hiddink
and his coaching team, the under-21
boys will pursue their Olympic dreams.”

The Dutchman, whose last job was a
caretaker spell at Chelsea in 2015-2016,
will be paid a little less than four million
euros ($4.7 million) a year after tax,
Chinese media say. Like Lippi, Hiddink
comes with a wealth of experience at
club and international level. In addition
to his two interim stints at Chelsea, he
also coached Real Madrid, PSV
Eindhoven and Valencia, among others.
Hiddink is perhaps best known for
inspiring co-hosts South Korea to a
shock semi-final spot at the 2002 World
Cup. China’s under-21s will be expected
to make up the bulk of their squad for
the Olympics, where the age group is
under-23. — AFP

Osaka tipped as 
Japan’s first 
world number one

NEW YORK: Women’s singles Champion Naomi Osaka of Japan poses for a portrait inside
the Rockefeller Center on day fourteen of the 2018 US Open at The Rockefeller Center in
New York City. —AFP

China appoint Hiddink to 
lead Olympic 2020 charge

LONDON: Italian rider Romano Fenati
was dumped by his Moto2 team yesterday,
and was also set to lose a 2019 MV Agusta
deal, after he grabbed a rival’s brake lever
while racing in Sunday’s San Marino
Grand Prix.

The Marinelli Snipers team announced
they had terminated the 22-year-old’s con-
tract on account of “his unsporting, dan-
gerous and damaging conduct for the
image of all.” “With extreme regret, we
have to note that his irresponsible act
endangered the life of another rider and
can’t be apologised for in any way,” the

team added.
The boss of Italian bike maker MV

Agusta also vowed to scrap a contract for
2019. Fenati was disqualified on the spot
and barred from the next two races after
the incident at Misano on Italy’s Adriatic
coast that made waves around the world.

“This has been the worse and saddest
thing I ever seen in a bike race. True sports-
men would never act this way,” MV Agusta
president Giovanni Castiglioni told his
565,000 followers on Instagram. “If I would
be (MotoGP promoters) Dorna I would ban
him from world racing.—Reuters

Moto2 rider Fenati dropped
by team after brake grab


